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J Introduction
In the Annual General Meeting ofUCRNN held early tlus year, it wa~.agrecd that UCRNN carnes out
joint advocacy for thc revision of education policies and practise to 'facilitate the integration of children
"ith disabilities into the education system.~ "' ..

To infonn this advocacy, it was found necessary to carry out an analysis of the situation on the ground
to identify key issues that hindered their access of children with disabilities to education - primary
education in particular. The study was carried out in the districts of Ama, Yumbe, Kisoro, Kasese,
Mubende, Kiboga, Torow and Iganga. The findings captured here were solicited from central
govenunent ministries, district officials, NUDlPU, children with disabilities, their care takers, teachers,
headmasters, children of parents with disabilities, civiIsociety organisations, donors, bi-Iateral agencies
and policy makers among others. UCRNN draws its own recommendations lor action based on the
discussions with these stakeholders.

2 "Who are we; how many are we; and where are we?"
The biggest challenge that policy makers have in addressing the needs of children with disability in
relation to education is that they do not know how many they are; who they are and where they are.
Making a case for budgeta,y allocation, more teacher training, acquisition of assertive and teaching
devices etc is all defeated by the lack of knowledge of the number, nature and location of children with
disabilities.

Recommendations for action
There is no reason why Uganda cannot establish the number of children with disabilities and where
they are. In the recently concluded census it was established that the prevalence of disability amongst
children aged below 18years was 2 percent. Infonnation on disability is otherwise not categorised by
age or district. The Children Act Cap59 charges I.Cs with the responsibility of registering children
with disabilities in their localities. The Act canle into force in 1997 and 7 years down the line, districts
still do not know how many CWO they have. There are several considerations that'can be made:

• 'nle Ministry of Local Govenmlent should send a directivc to all Local Governments to enforce
this section of the law. District authorities should in turn compel SCA's iI.ocal Councils I.es
to submit in!ornlation ofthc numbers of children with disability on a quarterly or biannual
basis. NUDIPU stmctures can support the Les in this function while Kyambogo provides
guidance.

• The national and Community birth and registration that is being promoted by UNICEF and
the Ministry of Justice should capture this infonnation alongside the birth details.

• Donors and all stakeholders should support the newly created National Registration Bureau
to streamlinc this process into national processes.

• SNECOs in conjunction with the district health officials (through the village health teams)
should work with LCs in identifYing and assessing CWO. For purposes of education (and
even otherwise) the school structures can be used to achieve this. All it takes is a little
coordination and leaderslup.

The lilture of CWO should not bcjcopardisedjust because we do not know how many they arc and
whcre theyare locatcd.

Children a'ith disability in a primary education school system.



3 "Theschool we wallt"
The school environment is key in detemlining whether or not CWO access education. The study showed
that a school for CWO should:

• Make the CWD appreciate themselves and be appreciated by others;
• Be a place where teachers and their fellow pupils others treat them with respect;
• Be where CWO should be supported to have and strive to attain their aspirations:
• Help them and others see and acknowledge their worth;
• Enable them to fit in family and society.

The school environment should however not be:
"j Exhausting -physically. mentally etc because CWO alrcady put in extra effOlt to be at school
"j Inconvenient and thcrefore uncomfortable
,j Discriminatory; not having what othcrs havc
,j Non-acconmlOdative; characterised by teasing, abuse etc

Tcachers are key detenninants for CWO access to and willingness to learn. If a teacher does not know
how to deal with a CWO and is insensitive to disability issues, the child and parent cease to make the effort
to acccss education. The biggcst draw back in school for CWO is the constant teasing and nick naming
!Tomtheir fellow pupils that thcy have to deal with. It slowly and surely erodes any sense of seU:confidcncc.

4 "Dowe really wallt to go to regular schools?"

Inclusivc education for children \'lth disabilities is desirable especially by officials and proponents ofhul11an
rights because it helps integrate children into thcir communities and teaches other children how to relate
with these children without stigmatisation. In some districts where NGOs or specific CBR programmes
are nm. there are succcss/hl models of inclusive education but these are achieved with high cost in tenns of
human. financial and logistical resources. These are not available to schools countrywide. In Uganda
today. inclusive education is largcly not feasible. There aren't enough tcachers,facilities and support
systems to makc this policy feasible. This is further complicated by the negative community attitudes
lowards CWO and the expenscs involved in enabling children to get education. As one respondent noted,
inclusion inLJganda only promotes socialisation but all other educational objectivcs are hardly met C.g.
Ieaming.

Children with disabilities who do attend rcgular school arc those who are not severcly disabled. For the
CWO who can see. hear and have some degree of mobility and are in a disability sensitive school, they
have no problcm with inclusion.

However. all other childrcn with disabilities do not like attending inclusive schools. 1l1is is mainly because
other children tease them. Many of the adults with disabilities' who have bcen to regular schools did not
savour the expericnce. Parents of children with disabilities vouch for special schools as opposed to
inclusion to protect their childreo from the torturc ofteasing and the fact that they arc unable to fit in due to
the limitations cited abovc.

ChildreJ1 with disahility in a primary c:dm:alio/1 school system. 2



Recommendations for action

• Inclusive education for CWO is largely speaking !lot feasible and should not be promoted in the
current state in which it is, as it negatively"':ln1pacts on CWO access to education. It should be

• _.~ .- . 7< '.,.U'-'.
acknowledged and accepted that Cw.P.i:arnfo,~~~tn the regular schools and need special attention if
they are to access education. LumpirigiliemUnde~XJPE andthe general provisions for primary education
simply does not meet the objectives dfe'ducaii'on. X';'l~

• Uganda's policy contrary to that promoted intemationally should be setting up special schools for
CWO _ especially forihose "ith severe and multiple disabilities. llus should continue to be the policy
until all attendant factors for meaningful inclusive education arc achieved. Before Uganda chooses to
promot~'in~ltl~ive ~ducatio~ it ~ho~ld e;;~i.if"eilirititila\;the instructional materials, a suitably flexible
curriculum, facilities, teachers, structures and that a ~o~~'ct attitude prevails especially in the school
environment. Short of this, CWD are further prone to suffering abuse and stigmatisation in their bid to

access education.

• UCRJ"lN commends all the non-state actors that are engaging with CWO in education. However,
UCRNN isalso aware that this cannot go on forever. The government has to face up to its responsibility
of providing accessible and quality education for CWD. NOOs can continue to lend a hand, but as a
country we need to have a sustainability plan that will support the model initiatives and afford the

replication of good practice countrywide.

• Sensitisation to change attitudes and perceptions about children with disabilities should stalt to focus
more on parents ofch.ildren without disabilities and on the children of school going age, first in already
integrated schools, in order to remove the stigma they cause CWO, to feel and discrimination they
practice. Punitive measures should be employed against children who tease and bully CWO (e.g.
"Tite them out ina book of shame) and the parents of these children should be involved in correcting

the child's behaviour and attitude.

5 "Put us ill boardillg schools?"
One of the biggest challenges that parents of children with disability continuously face is transport to
school. 'This applies to whatever nature of disability; physical, visual, hearing, mental and multiple. The
challenge in getting children to school and back home every day, worse so during the rainy season, has led
to dropping out of school. Punislm1ent for late coming is conmlon in most schools - and whether punished

or not there is stigma related to reaching school late.

Advocates against boarding schools lor CWO argue that it isolates them rather than helping them and the
community come to telms \vith their disability. It does not enhance parent-child relationship. Parents will
not quickly leam how to support their own children and some even forget about them when they arc in
school. The standard of care and conmmnication at home and school style vary and this does not help the

children progress evenly.

Advocates for boarding school site the very practical impediment of reaching school daily and the stigma
this causes. Besides they are sure that in boarding school, children are assured of professional care 24
hours a day. Children themselves have voiced the desire not to go to inclusive schools but would prefer an
environment where they are properly cared for, fit in and have an environment that understands them and

prepares them for the outside world.

3
Children u'ilh disability in a primary education school ~J'stem.



II"" d" we then synchronise par,'l1t's right to
,.Ill" lSCthe style ofcducatiunl(lrl1Jeirchildren.
thl.' polICY po::;ition of being against
institutionalisalion and ther<:!llfe prol11oting
cUlllmunity-hased approachcs: the need to
strengthen child-parent relatiunships and
community imegration <mdchildren's wish not
10 go to iJ1tl't!rated schools'?

I{ccommendations 1'0" adio"

., Huardi ng school s. especially I'll' chi Idrm with l11<tiorand severe disabi lities (special schools) should be
one option that parents can choose. GownUllent should not close the door on this option in the nallle
of non-institutional isation or integration. Govenunent should instead ensure that the standards of care
,md proteclil)l1 pn1\ ided in these institutions l11eetthe standards idmtilied by MGLSD and MoE.

V VisilSto the wllllllunities and other places imporllUlt for their education IUldintegmtion in the cOlllmwlity
should be arduously prol11oled as a necessary part of boarding school education of educational and
c, 1ml Iltlni 1~"-inte~ratjon.

" C(lre 10 thc school policy of such schools should be the regular involvement of parents in the school.

() ••Wita! we shollld leal'll ill schoo/"
Views arc split in tenns ufthe curricululll with Illany believing that the cluTieululll as it is suitable I"r CWD.
Ilut thc curriculul11 is curr,'ntly under review'. The CWD perspective was only considered when agencies
working \\ ith these children cried I"ul. Now there is an 0ppol1unity to inl1uenee the eurriculul11 review to
ClHlsider tile needs of C WD,

II"wcver, certain trends need t" be' t'lkell into consideration. C\VD hardly complete 1'7 with manY'
reasolls bcing provided Ill!'th,' drop out. This holds true j(lrchildren without disability as well. However.
when needs consideration is the lactthatthe disability greatly limits any CWD progressing to post prim my
cJucali(ln - elTn if they lIanted t,I, I,ducation gets more expellsive for them and opportullities less
,,\'ailahie'. Sc'\ er,,1 case stndies ha"" shown CWI) who pass P 7 but t'lil to progress because oflaek of
"PI'I<Jrtulliti,'S,

}\nother concern about the currcllt curriculum is that it is based on timed exams as opposed to continuous
'Lssessment. ., he method ol"gradillg and testing need attention. Due to disability length of exam time and
e"aminations in themsell'es arc unsuitable I()r ('WD.

I his situali"n was the rcason givcn t()!'a I'el"\'strOllg call for CWD to stud v vocational skills IIhile still in
. - . - .

i'rimar) SP thaI they arc sd j:rdilHlce \I hen they complete. Parents ofCWI) are strollg advocates for this
arc s"me (lfth,' local gl)\'enllllent "fliei"ls. Interestingly cwn like Imd disl ike subjects just Iike any other
children, (\n the whole. disability does not in any II'ny alket pre1i:rences tilf subjects, But parenls and
district ollieial, arc b.:ing pragmatic in prolkring the option ofa vocalionalctuTiculum.

('hi/drCH lI'lfh dl.\aIJlIt~I' 1'1 {/ primary edJ{(olil!ll school.\YJll!m. -i



Reeollllllendations f,;r';,iction
.: ....; ,r

• Il,e re"iew of the primary school cU'Ticuium should seriously considcr the inclusion of vocational skills
Ii)r ("\\'D, "~",\;::',,,..

• '!lIe opportunity of curricu!umreview should provide an ';ki~tiJP.hto discuss eontinuous assessment
and grading as an option to exams, Some propose aftinl1alive'ii~1.ion of additional points It)r CWD but
this will not help ifthe post prililary institutions do not ha,;'(; lae'illties to SUppor1CWD,

l
"
'x,.1

7"Let our teachers teach liS" ~"

The eentral government says that SNE teaeheroare enough t~ ;11eett~~ need in the eountr)'. The headmasters
say they arc too few and some are not properly qualified":!S:X<.lNho'go has raised the criteria for SNE
admissi'lI1 and the quality is improving or is set to do so," TIl "i'\'itmbers however need to go up, Ifthe
ministry thinks the numbers arc adequate what is happening' i,;:liiese teachers.

Ii:aeh,'rs \\ ho quali Iy as SNE teachers either find other careers and SNE teaching is exhausting and not
wcl I paying. or they arc posted to other duties in the school system e,g, administration. SNE teachers have
been known to be thc tirst to be stmck olrthe pay roll so it is not considered prudent to stick to it. The
S"E department says its hands arc tied; decentralisation gave the districts and scho"Is the power and
authority to make decisions likc this

Given Illis scenario, nlany have advocated for
a ditliculty allowancc lor these teachers. MoE
is against special allowanccs Jell'SNE teachers
and their argnment is thai thc l1lullbers balance
,)ut: ycs.leachingchiid,cn with disabilitics takes
more /i'om the teachcrs but thcy havc fewer
nnmbers, 'lllOse reaching regular children do
not have to expend so much energy but have
huge class sizes 1(1 contcnd with and this takes
it loll in marking. examination etc,
Unlt1l1unately the SNE teachers do not usually
do only S, '10 - they are also regular teachers
because or the gll\'erl1Jllcnt ceiling on the
numl1crofs1.1rfpa school. 'Illis placcs an extra
burden on them and hcnce their ahandonment
ofSNE leaching,

l-h'('Omml'ndation .••for action
• The government ceilings on the number of teachers per school should be raised I'll' schools with

special needs children,
• Teachers trained in SNE should bc sent to schools that alTer SNE
• Government should open cei Iings for trainees ofSNE at Kyambogo per year ii'om 50/80 to 100/200

at least.
• Incentives for SNE teachers donot need to be fiduciary. Incentives can bc exchangc visits to sec what

works and how. in-service training. and bursaries for further education etc.

Children wilh distlbili~}' in a primary educaliofl sdrool .\)'sIC/II.



8 "Don't bribe our parents"
It has been proposed in several literature thai
parents are given incentivl:s to take their
children with disabilities to school. Many
ollieials are against this idea beeausc education
is a right I"l' all children and it is the parent's
responsibility to take their children 10 school.
Ineenli\'es appeara.s:1 hribe and this will create
llli~conCcpli()ns •.Inti elll'Ollr;jg~~ lies and
Illi~reprCSClltat ion.

It is important to note that parent's de-
mntivatioll in many cases ariSeS out of the lack
of I:lcilities in the school and financial
incap;K'ity. Some suppoI1 is indeed welcome
therelnre. SUPPOI1provided to parents that
helps thcirehildren achieve their full potential
is welcomcd. This support has been proposed
as income generation activities. provision of
assistivc device, provision of instructional
matlTiais etc. I Iowe Vel'.incentives that create
a dependency syndrome and cncouragt:
parenls to abscond from their parental
rcsp()j1sibililies arc not \\'elcomc.

.,:-
Another reason why CWD arc not in school is because in spite ofUPE some parents believe that children
witb disabilities arc not useful and therei(lre they should not botber to send thcm to school. Many of the
respondents proposed that punitive measures be meted to such parents.

I{l'cmnmcndations 1',,,,action

-J I'arellls who do not take their children \\1Ih disabilities to school for no good reason he impelled by the
full force ofthc law 10 do so. II'necessary punitive measures be appl ied to them l(lr causing their
children's rights to education and absconding in their parcntal responsibilities. Tbis should be a matter
that can he handled in accordance with the provisions in the Chiklrenf\ct Cap 5').

,j hunilies. conununitics, local govcmment lUlC! the State should rally behind parents ofeWD by providing
them with supp"nto meet their children's educational needs. Ultimately the State should take
rcsponsibility ti,l' this. hut to.be realistic the State and local govcmments can begin by coordination
and shO\\1ng political will to suppon this iniliative -actively getting involved to show that it acknowledge,
its rc"pnnsibility hut is only Iimited by resources (if this is the real reason).

('hildri!11 \1'1111 chwh,fi(l" 111 a ,,,"imor.1' ('tlucalion ,H'hov/ sy"ill?l11. Ii
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-J Special schools for CWO should fall under the same criteria as UPE schools therelare being subsidised
by the State and receiving UPE conditional granL,. In allocating moncy to these schools the districts
should be c,Jgnisant of the additional cxpenses necessary to run a spccial school. Education in thcs~
schools should ultimatcly go to completely frce primary education. 11,c curriculum in these schools
should be Ikxibk and CWD li'iendly. See point below on cuniculum.

For the already existing il11egraled schools that receivc SUPP0l1for CWD li'om non-state actors; ifthcy
arc UP!: schools. CWI) should have all direct education costs that arc nccessary for thcir education
met by the State. This excludes tbe ordinary costs mct by parents of non-CWO. This compromise is
mcantto suppon parents with the essel11ials without removing their responsibilities that are the same
for every parent operating under UPE.

...., 9 "Ourparel1t.~' s/tould actively engage wit/t our sc/tools"

111ree key issues comeup hcre:
':"? ;

The school structure provides for School management
Committces and Parent TeachersAssociation. The parents
"feWD (as opposc-d to just a pcrson "itha disability) shol~d
be given an opponunity to pat1icipate as active members of

. / both strlll.tures - especially the school management
committees. As members they can ehampion the eause for
CWO in the sehool and help the sehools become disability
friendly. These people can be identified as focal points
through which othei. actors cmi channel technical suppon to
the school management on CWI) issues. This proposal is
overwhelmingly suppol1ed and in some instances where it
has happened. is proving very usc/ill.

Whereas the SFG provides a design for school structures
that are disability friendly, these standards are usually not
adheres to because of weakncss inthc tendering system and
[ monitoring at the district levcl. The technical evaluation
eomminee is sometimes found to me insensitive to the need
Ii,r these guidelines to be 1,)l!owed. This committee needs to
understand the disability issues related to the design and
promote it irrespective of the number of CWD currently
attending the school in question.

One matter that constantly conccrns schools that havc CWO and thc CWO attending schools is the tact
that many parents ofCWD neither visit their childrcn at school nor. attend P'lA and other school meetings
aimed at discussing their children's perl,mnance. The worst.casc sccnario is when parents do not even
pick up their children t"r holidays. Where as some sehools makc the etli1l1 to involve them parents just do
1I0tget involved. This has a prol'H1nd effect on the children who if in regular schools already have a lot to

cope \\ith.

Reeoll1menlialions for action

7 Children willl disability in a primary education school .\ystem.



v 'I h" 1\linistly ol"Educalion should S"I a standard ,md pass guidelines 10the erlect that one memher 01"
any S1\'IC l11uStil"m'aiiable,l1" a parem ol"a child with disabilities, MoE should monitor adherence to
tillS guidance 01 stanclard during its sUPPOI1 and supen'isory visits and through its l110nitnring systems,
IIlIL'rested N00s should work with Ihe ;\-10t: to ensure that this is done:,

\ (Jne of Ih" l11eml>"rs of the distriel
[echnical evaluation team that apJxoves
SFG lenders should h" a parcnl with
disabilities, It is aeknowl"dgeclthat
IL'ehnieal district "f/icials make up this
teal11but im olvel11ent ,md consultation
iI"il1\olvemellt is di Ilicull with parellls 01"
<. \\'1) wh" an; tcc).mieally cOl11petent
would I1L'usel"ui.iri'ttib~veiii that there
are nDn,l'WD focus,ed CSO should
act inlh"lr "..:ad e,g. NUDIPU. This
would 1100sIIhe position "fth..: parent
DfeW!) sitting on th..: Si\-lC Ihal also
111(1nllOrsIh..:bui Iding orth..: schooL

<, Sd",ol should identifY a way of
compdlillg parems ofCWD [(l \'isit th..:ir
el>itdren 10 cncourag..: ,t,\t<:,buildi ng of a
l~llnilyrdat~)llship. "r<j'~',

I () .•What about Iloll-(ormal et!ucatioll?"
Th..: nOIl-" >rtllaI cd ucatioll I" ,; iey was devclo~;&1 to providc lilr chi Idren in di Ilieult ei rcumstanees that
l11adeit diflicult for th..:mto access t<lnnal education. Among the target groups of the nOI\-fol1nal education
policy arc children \\ itl>disabilities. ',' ". ,".

II \las int..:r..:sting t,l not..: Ihal almost ailihe rc;;pondents did not even knolYoflh..: existence of the non-
I<,<rtltalcducation policy. Orth" few who did, they bad just heard about it. lit J'\orthertl Uganda one
rc'rondent said the policy had failed due 10 insurgency - yet the policy also targets those in conflict-
"rlCctcd ar..:as, Otl>cr challenges I'leed in implemcnting this policy arc the di nieulty in mobilising (he target
groups. Lven if ilw,ts availablc. colllmultitics lack confidence in ils curriculum mlelin the teachcrs delivering
It.lx'C(lIlSe lhc~'arC' inlllost cases unqualified teachers.

l{l'eumnWIHlatiuns for adion

,J Th..: policy seems to have "utTered a slillbil1h. The nced to explain it and resource it is critical ifit
is to impact Olt the liv..:sofC\\'l),

8



II "DOll 'tjust blame them, help them"
Arguably. parents of children with disabilities are faced with many challenges. Limited resources. an
unfavourable school environment for their children, negative cultural attitudes and practices, etc. However,
many parents do not know how to deal with CWD. Information on services and opportunities available to
support them is not easy to access. Information on prevention, rehabilitation and rehabilitative health
hardly gets to these parents - the unknown engulfs them. In such matters we cannot blame them but
instead n:ach out to them to tell them what they are supposed to do and how.

Several calls have been made for outreach programmes as a means of reaching these parents. Many of the
govemment ministries have comnnmity-based workers who provide outreach services. More specifically
however, proposals have been made for a disability centre to be established in every district and this to
reach out to CWO. It has also been acknowledged that infomlation dissemination is costly.

Recommendations for action
It is important that the following be promoted as part of the effort to help prevent disability and promote
CWD access to education. The thmst of these activities are to provide parents with useful, timely and
necessary information to guide their actions in supporting their children "ith disabilities and in preventing
disability all together.

Family care practices
f lealth seeking behaviom
Outreach programmes
Onc disability ccntre in every district
The use of role models
flome visits

12 "Work together to support us"

MoH, MGLSD, MoE are key ministries in the lives ofCWD. At district level these are represented by the
DDl-lS, DPSWOIComnllmity Services officer, District Education Officer and other related actors e.g. the
District health Visitor, the District Inspector of Schools, the District Rehabilitation OfTicer, District Nmsing
Oflicer, the District Physiotherapist, Community Development assistants and Village health temns and the
SNE department. Then thcre are the parents of children with disabilities, the Secretaries for children and
secretaries for disabilities on the LCs and other non-state actors like NUDIPU and other CSOs. There is
in some districts the CBR progranlme. All these together create an opportunity to create a protective web
l'or CWD's engagement with education. But they m'e so poorly coordinated the possible impact is not felt

on the ground.

Many in the districts admit that collaboration is possiblc if only it is conscientiously tried. At the moment
most officials do not know what other govemment policy apart from 'their own' say e.g. an official said
'since I am dealing with formal education, I am not fruniliarwith the non-formal education policy'. A
shared mandate f(,r CWD would help reach them more effectively, minimise replication of services, facilitate
maximum use of resources and create a sustainable support system for C\VD in education. At the moment
the non-coordination and collaboration is leading to role conflict, inadequate facilitation lli1dmisuse of
rcsources. If the various actors go thcir act together there would not be ovcr reliance on NGOs to meet

the needs of CWO.

Children with disability in a primary educatiun school system.
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Collaboration is badly required in 4 key areas:
(i) Identifying and registering CWO (see above)
(ii) Referral.
9ii) Monitoring and systematically recoding and reporting on impact.
(iv) Funding; pooling resources

Rccommcndations fOI' actinn
\f t\ multi-sectoral approach at district level is necessary and possible. CWD deserve a shared mandate

if progress is to he made in terms of their accessing education in our resource-limited country. The
initiative only requires creative leadership, and willingness to try and work in collaboration. The time
lor turf wars are over- they only work to the detriment ofCWD.

-J The proposal from one of the respondents should be adopted by all districts and the necessary ministry
(ivlOLG preterably provides guidelines accordmgly. CADs should cause departments that have cross
cutting issues to f<.mnajoint fmum for trank and open discussions on how they can work together to
improve the lot of CWO in their district. "!bis joint forum should coordinate their plans, pool resources,
can)' out joint mobilisation. discuss integrated services and treatment and ensure maximise the use of

the meagre resources available.

13 "Clarijj' our share of resources"

In order for funds to be better allocated to CWO, the numbers need to be known. This said. the issue
should not be swept under the carpel. District authorities have the capacity to establish the extent of
,upport required for CWD in order fllr them to access education and then allocate resources accordingly.
One of the most eflicient and sustainable ways to deal with this situation is to pool resources from sectors
with a common interest in CWD in general and their access to education in particular.

It is argued that 'depar1ments can never pool resources since budgets are supported ~U1ddefined by parent
ministries'. Thc option prollered here is that resources should be poolcd before allocating money to thc
department and not alier. The pooling of resources should be for the three collaborative areas identified

above.

Proposals around providing guidance on percentages of the UPE grants to SNE.the centre said it had no
authority. "I1mtis a decentralised function. Meetings with distl;et oflicials to tl)' to persuade them came to
nought on the grounds that operationalising the policy was the difliculty. Some have proposed that since
decentralisation is failing CWD. then the SNE Ilmction should be re-centralised; SNE shouln be facilitated
from central governmcnt's conditional b'J'antsand sent directly to the district.

It is also argued that if the government took seriously the education of CWO it would have found ways and
means of reducing the cost of assistive and teaching matcrials for these children - Just as they have for

i\RVs.

I~cc()mmcndations fOl' action
-J There is need to continually lobby for the reduced cost of instructional maledals and identi fy

cheaper options.
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.J There is need to sensilise headma~lers on the need to provide for SNE. The buck stops with them
regarding allocalion of resources fhllllthe centre.

-J Stakeholders need 10 support districts to establish how best allocation of funds to CWI) can be
operational ised. Guidancl' is required and should be provided.

/4 "1l1ollitorilll; our educatioll"
How mueh are schlll,ls monitored !()r illlegrating C\VD? Among the Ihings that school inspectors and
currently centre coordinat ion tUIPrs should monitor is enrolment. treatment and teaching of children wi th
disabilities.

Education committees need 10 be strengthened and supported to effectively play their role in monitoring
education provided to C\v1) at alllcvels - district to village level. These eommillees should work with the
guidance ,md the involvcment of dislrict cducation oflicers.
As poimed out in 9 abovc. the involvement of parents of childrcn with disabilities in school struetures and
governance will allow t(lr proper monitoring of education for these children.

/5 "MaIlY of us are caul;/zt up ill conflict areus"
Children with disabilities caught up in conniet areas are doublyjeopardised. Because mill1Yschools have
moved away Ii'o their original locations to other schools or Ie<lming ccntres. CWI) have double dif!ieulty in
accessing school..;,

II is also ktllmn that children trek long distances to the 101m eehircs to'seck pr;)lect;"on li'OJl1rebel attacks
and abduction. In the mornings they trek back home or to school for the day onl) to trck back in thc

II Children with di.whility in £J primal)' l!dlh'ation .\'ChOD/ .\yslel/l.



evening. For children with disabilities, even tilis unfortunate situation is a Iu.xury to tilem.lnespective of tile
disability trekking to learning centres tmd back to town prove~ too much ofa burden to them.

Besides making the daily journey to school and to\\11,one questions the value added in putting in the extra
effort to reach school. Most CWD find that in over- crowded, under-staffed and poorly s:mctured schools
with inadequate facilities, they do not benefit at all from the education tieing provided. The non- fonnal
education option is further challenged hy the security situation. The automatic option for them is not to
bother trying to get to school in such adverse conditions.

Recommcndations for aetion: ,:;~~.
,j Good practise and lessons learnt from efforts and initiatives by civil society groups like echo bravo

and save the children alliance in proyidi'ng educati~n illconf1iCt affected areas need to be replic~ted
and the question of sustain ability through the conf1ict and in the post conflict era need to be
addressed, ' . .- ."

,j Special programmes for children with disabilities;i~ cont1ict~r~~s need to set up within town
centres where these children seek refuge fi'om the etlccts ofthe,conf1ict. '-,' ',", ,",.'

,j The coalition on educationin conflict affected areas need to specifically:iecoghisciihdaadress the
needs of children with disabilities in these areas.

16 "Ourparents /tave disabilities and it is affecting us"

Many of the respondents cited children of parents with disabilities as the forgotten category in the disability

discoursc,
Families in which parents/adults with disabilities cannot afford house-helps, care or assistants pass the
burden of providing this support to their children. As a result these children drop out of school to support
their parents to provide a living for the family or simply to run enands on behalf oftheir disabled parents.

Children "fPWn also cited little time to play and socialise with other children, a huge workload ami the
cver-prescnt fatiguc that comes along with thc numerous tasks they perfonn and the workloads.

Another challenge that many tcnd to forget about is that these children are also subject to tcasing and
"busc lrom other children and members of the community because ofthe disability of their parents. Many
do not mind dropping oul of school because then they do not face lhe challenge of being teased by both

teachcrs and pupi Is.
Households of people with disability in morc cases than not are poor households requiring support to meet
their basic needs. This poverty also affects the children's education as fees and other school related costs

arc dif1icult to meet.

Recommcndations for action
,j These categories of children would best benefit from non- formal education. Unfortunately this

does not receive adequate financial and logistical support from the government.
,j CAWODlSA provides some good examples of how collaboration between agencies and donors

can identify and support children of parents with disabilities. Lessons and good practise from
CAWODISA need to be documented. shared and included in over all government policy and

:~., '

system. /2



programming. Special emphasis should be put on ensuring that activities in the avc national
strategic programme plan of intervention that targets these children are resourced, monitored for
impact and scalability .

..j Where as the Children Act Cap 59 calls for registration ofCWD, these children too need to be
registered and targeted for support. The sanle goes for policies that are meant to benefit CWD to
access education; they should take into consideration these children ofPWO and give them priority
and preferential non - stigmatising treatment.

..j Programmes aimed at reducing discrimination and stigmatisation of CWO should also target CWO.
In addition the parents should also be supported in providing due care and support to their children
as part of their parental roles and responsibility .

..j The children do not wish to leave their parents unattended or unable to carry on with their daily
lives. They propose that help is provided to their families to find carers, assistants or house helps
so that their time is frced up for school and they have time to a childhood. Local govenmlents and
cOnIDlUnities can come to their aid in this respect.

17 Wider issues

Respondents identified wider issues that affcct CWD access to education. These include:
• Decentralisation: low tax base
• Social security
• Corruption
• Lack ofaccountability

COIlc/usioll

This report presents somc ofthe issues for which action is necessary if parents, communities. local and
central govcmments are serious about enabling CWD, and those whose parents have disabilities, access
to a meaningful education. In its advocacy drive for improved access to and quality of education for these
children. UCIZ,"JN urges all key actors to pick up these issues and work with CWD and other stakeholders
to improve the lot for these children.

13
Children wilh disability in a primary education school system.
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